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Knowledge is power. For generations, 
libraries have been empowering citizens with 
information and resources.

 In partnership with PA Forward, NPPL is 
positioned to power a new level of knowledge 
in our community (and across the state) and 
to elevate the quality of our patrons’ lives by 
fueling the types of knowledge essential to 
success, focusing on:

•	Basic Literacy

•	 Information Literacy

•	Civic and Social Literacy

•	Health Literacy

•	Financial Literacy

Like so many libraries across the state and 
nationwide, NPPL has moved far beyond being 
a place to borrow books. Sure, at our core, 
we are a community center of information, 
technology, and learning that is committed to 
enhancing the literacy skills of all patrons, but 
we are so much more.

 If there’s something you think you might 
want to explore, try, or get involved with, you’ll 
likely find it at North Pocono Public Library. 
Are you looking for a social and educational 
setting for your special needs child? You’ll find 
Special Needs Movie Night at the library. Want 
to try your hand at a new game, like Mahjong 
or Mexican Train Dominoes? You can try it at 
the library. Want to work out but can’t afford a 
gym membership? Take a free yoga class at the 
library. Are you a stay‑at‑home mom looking 
for a story time for your preschooler? That’s 

right, you’ll find several at the library.

 Since opening our new facility in 2013, 
we’ve seen a tremendous growth in patrons and 
programming. In the last two years we’ve had a:

	✓ 75% increase in visitors at the new location

	✓ 90% increase in the number of programs

	✓ 160% increase in program attendance

Financial support from our generous donors 
has helped us to offer more activities, tools, and 
resources to more local individuals and families 
as they look to enhance their literacy, sharpen 
their skills, and strengthen their community 
participation. Thank you to all those who 
have supported our efforts to sustain this 
valuable resource in our community—through 
financial support, word of mouth, and active 
participation.

 When you come to North Pocono Public 
Library, you open a world of imagination, 
creativity, and belonging. We’re looking forward 
to serving you and your family in 2016!

Empowering a New Level of Knowledge  
PA Forward Positions NPPL to Fuel Success in 
Critical Literacy Areas

Get Involved
•	Monday Morning Breakfast 

Book Club (once monthly)

•	Music and Movement for 
Preschoolers (Mondays)

•	Mahjong (Mondays)

•	Mexican Train Dominoes 
(Tuesdays)

•	Preschool Story Hour 
(Tuesdays)

•	Monthly Game Night (4th 
Tuesday of the month)

•	STEM Science Saturdays

•	Computer Classes (3rd 
Tuesday of the month)

•	Toddler Time (Fridays)

•	Bridge Club (Fridays)

•	Yoga Classes

Coming Soon!
•	NPHS Student Art Show 

•	Gaming Saturdays 
(monthly starting Jan. 23)

•	Health Programs (Feb. & 
March) 

•	Toddler Block Party

•	American History Movie 
Series (starting in March) 

•	Winter Play (March)

•	Read Across America 
(March)

•	Egg Hunt (March 26)

•	Read-a-Thon (April 16)

•	Book Sale (April 29-30)

•	 Wine & Cheese Event (June 3)

•	Nature Hours

Find details and our full calendar 
of events, programs, and activities 
on our web site!

The library’s annual Battle of the Books 
gets kids excited about reading and keeps 
them engaged with books throughout the 

summer months.



Moscow resident Jean Kriegh finds a wealth 
of resources at North Pocono Public Library. 
After moving to the area in 2001 and since 
becoming a stay‑at‑home mom, she has found 
a community and sense of belonging at NPPL 
through programs, clubs, and volunteer 
opportunities—in addition to enjoying the 
good old‑fashioned books.

Q: How do you/your family utilize the North 
Pocono Public Library?
A: I am an avid reader, so I borrow  
books/ebooks, volunteer with the garden 
group, and attend the breakfast book club and 
yoga sessions. I have enjoyed the photography 
club exhibit, the Fall Festival, and the wine 
and cheese event. I am able to donate to 
different local agencies through the monthly 
library charity collection.
 
Q: What is the unique impact that NPPL 
makes in the community?
A: Because of the library, I have been able to 
try new things, such as yoga, and read books 

I would not 
normally read 
because of book 
club. These are 
examples of what 
I have been a part 
of that is unique 
to our library. 
The library offers 
a wide variety of 
programs for all ages to try, and continue to 
do, which are not available anywhere else. 
 
Q: Why is NPPL deserving of community 
support?
A: The library deserves the support of the 
community so it can continue to offer the 
wonderful selection of books/DVDs and 
the wide variety of programs and events for 
adults and children it currently offers. The 
community’s support and participation is 
also necessary so the library can bring in new 
programs and events. 

 Q: Why are you glad to have this resource 
in your community?
A: I am glad to be able to read such a wide 
variety of books for free, as well as to have the 
opportunity to see local artists’ work, listen to 
local musicians, try something new, and meet 
new friends who are part of my community 
and all so close to home!
 
Q: Please provide some background on 
yourself (where you live, career, family, etc.).
A: I live in Moscow with my husband, 
daughter, son, and two dogs. We have lived 
here since 2001. I am a stay‑at‑home mom.
 
Q: Is there anything else you’d like to add? 
A: My now‑retired therapy dog, Brandy, and I 
have participated in the library’s “Reading to 
Dogs” program for several years. The children 
enjoy reading and interacting with the therapy 
dogs. This program is unique to the NPPL 
and other libraries in the Lackawanna County 
Library system.

New Board President Mary Rable has a lifelong love of libraries. This 
love has always been rooted in her search for a sense of belonging as she 
and her family moved from place to place.

 “Each time we moved to a new community, it was a difficult 
transition,” she said. “But one of the first things I always did was get a 
library card. By doing so, I felt like they knew me and that I was a part 
of the community.”

 This is why she sought out NPPL when she first moved to the area 
25 years ago—and also secured her library card.

 “There’s a real comfort in walking up and down the aisles of books, 
picking something out, and taking it home,” she said. “Or even curling 
up at the library with a good book; I didn’t feel displaced, rather, I felt 
at home.”

 Mary encourages fellow community members to take advantage of 
all the great benefits they can receive with a library card—outside of the 
traditional borrowing books.

 “The library levels the playing field for everyone,” she said. “If 
you don’t have the Internet at home, you can go to the library. If you 
can’t afford preschool, you can enjoy programming at the library with 
your child. If you’re feeling lonely, you can join a book club or other 
program. Libraries now are so much more than they were 20‑30 years 
ago. They exist to fulfill the needs and wants of the community.”

 In fact, Mary’s library card has benefitted her family on a personal 
level. As an added benefit, patrons can 
use their library cards to gain admission 
to various cultural events and activities 
throughout the region. Her son, an aspiring 
scientist, was able to meet his idol, physicist 
Michio Kaku, as part of the Matthew F. 
Flynn Lecture Series sponsored by the 
Lackawanna County Library System. Such 
LCLS events are free with your library card!

 Mary graduated from Kings College 
with degrees in English and Marketing. She 
spent her career working in marketing and advertising for various local 
businesses. She and her husband George have three children and a 
dog named Dash. She became active with the Board of North Pocono 
Public Library nearly five years ago, and was recently elected President.

 A Wyoming Valley native, Mary has come to call the North Pocono 
region home.

 “This is a great place to raise a family,” she said. We are so lucky 
to have a low crime rate, a great school district, a small yet strong 
community, and great resources, including our library.”

Community Support Fuels a Valuable Local Resource
Local Mom Jean Kriegh Finds a Home and Sense of Belonging at NPPL

Board Profile

Board President’s Involvement is Rooted in Her Love for Libraries
Mary Rable Finds Community through Books, Programs, and Other Activities

Mary Rable,  
Board President

Jean Kriegh of Moscow



Thousands of community members are 
taking part in a growing number of programs, 
services, and activities at NPPL. There’s 
something for everyone. Whether you’re 
looking for a yoga class, help with a resume, 
a story time for your preschooler, or a social 
setting for your aging parent, you’ll find it at 
NPPL—and it’s free! 

 We’re counting on your support to 
sustain North Pocono Public Library as 
a key component of our community and 
as a critical resource for your family. Your 
annual fund donation ensures that NPPL 
remains a place where:

•	 Children can enhance literary skills through 
each stage of development, from story time 
as infants to testing support as teenagers

•	 Patrons can utilize computers and Wi‑Fi 
service, and access e‑books and e‑resources 
such as genealogy and health information

•	 Senior citizens can gather to socialize, to 
learn a new skill, to use technology, or 
simply to sit and read a book or engage in 
conversation

•	 Organizations can rely on a convenient, free 
meeting space

•	 Neighbors can enjoy great community‑wide 

events, like our recent Fall Festival that drew 
more than 500 attendees

Please make a gift to the annual fund. One 
hundred percent of your gift is utilized to 
help sustain this valuable resource in our 
community. 

NPPL’s first annual Read‑a‑Thon was a great 
success! We raised more than half of our goal 
of $6,000.

 The April event featured local readers, 
who were sponsored for half‑hour segments of 
reading time from friends, family members, 
and local businesses. Raffle baskets and food 
were also sold throughout the day.

 Several well‑known “celebrity” readers 
also participated, including WNEP’s Jackie 
Lewandowski. And the participants weren’t 
limited to human readers. Lisa Sgobba, 
a teacher from St. Catherine’s Preschool, 
brought her pet bird, Sheldon, and read books 
that involved birds.

 The event was such a success that we’re 
already planning another Read‑a‑Thon for 
April 2016! Interested readers and sponsors 
can contact Kayla McLain at kmclain@
albright.org for more information.

Annual Fundraising Update

Help Sustain a Valuable Resource in Our Community

Read‑a‑Thon Makes Learning Fun!
First Annual Spring Reading Event Attracts Local 
Readers, Sponsors, Celebrities, and Even Pets

896-011

Yes! I’d like to support North Pocono Public Library’s annual fund.

Please accept my gift of:      

q  $25  Reading Circle q  $50 Discovery Circle
q  $100 Community Circle q  $250 Research Circle
q  $500 Innovation Circle q  Other $_________________

Name:  _____________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________

Phone:  ____________________  Email:  _________________________

May we recognize your annual fund gift in future publications? If so, how 
would you like the recognition to read? (For example: Bob & Jane Smith,  
In Honor of… or In Memory of…)

_____________________________________________________

 ❍ My check of $__________ is enclosed, payable to  
North Pocono Public Library. 

 q I am interested in joining the Friends of the Library.

 q I’d like to learn more about North Pocono Friends of the Library

Return this form with your gift to:

North Pocono Public Library
1315 Church Street
Moscow, PA 18444

Thank	you	to	all	2015	donors,	
especially	those	who	responded	
to	our	recent	community	appeal	

letter!

Friends of the 
Library 
The North Pocono Friends of the 
Library is an emerging organization 
that supports library programs while 
providing opportunities to meet new 
people. In 2015, the Friends held two 
book sales, conducted basket raffles 
at the 1st Annual Read‑a‑Thon, 
participated in the Fall Festival, and 
offered two wine/painting classes at 
the library.

 To learn more about getting 
involved with Friends of the Library 
in 2016, check the box on the form 
below and mail it in with your gift.



896‑011 WN MH

North Pocono Public Library 
celebrated the holiday spirit, with 
a Kids’ Christmas Party, an Ugly 
Sweater Contest, and a Story Hour on 
Chanukah. 

 At the Kids’ Christmas Party, 
local children played games, met 
with Santa, and completed a craft. 
At the Chanukah Story Hour, Chaya 
of Chabad of the Mountains read a 
wonderful story on the Jewish holiday.

Spreading 
Holiday Cheer at 
NPPL

Thank you to the hundreds of community 
residents who came out to celebrate North 
Pocono Public Library’s inaugural Fall Festival 
in late September.

 The event, which featured fun, games, 
exhibits, and a formal dedication of the 
Garden Project, the community vegetable 
garden located behind the library.

 The community garden provides 
community members with green thumbs with 
a chance to grow their passion, and gives area 
youth an opportunity to learn where their 
food comes from. In 2015, the community 

garden helped provide more than 400 pounds 
of fresh produce to the North Pocono Food 
Pantry, providing fresh, healthy options to 
local families in need.

 “The library is now an outdoor classroom 
and laboratory, a place to learn about the 
interdependence of all living things, to get a 
sense of the environment, and to experience 
the spirit of caring through the donated 
vegetables, which is a beautiful example of 
service,” said speaker Fr. Bob Simon of St. 
Catherine’s Church.

Hundreds Celebrate Fall Festival, Formally Dedicate Garden Project

We’ve said it once, and we’ll say it again: 
NPPL is so much more than just a library. 
Here are just a few ways we’re transforming 
a traditional library into a central hub of the 
community…

NPPL’s Impact Goes Beyond  
Our Walls
Just as our donors and patrons positively 
impact the success of our library, NPPL works 
hard to give back to and similarly impact our 
community, by:

•	 Empowering our oldest and youngest 
community members to read by taking 
collections to local nursing homes, 
preschools, the senior center, and Head 
Start

•	 Promoting literacy in local classrooms 
through Winter Reading Club and 
Read‑a‑Thon

•	 Enhancing cultural talents of students 
through school art shows

•	 Donating hundreds of pounds of food to 
the North Pocono Food Pantry, through the 
community garden

With your help, we can expand our reach even 
further in 2016!

Promoting Culture within Our 
Community
Did you know that NPPL is also a concert 
hall, an art gallery, and a theatre? 

 We’ve been working hard to offer 
increased cultural programs and events for 
our community. A few ways we’re giving 
back to the community through the arts...

	✓ Children’s plays
	✓ Art shows
	✓ Musical performances
	✓ Wine & cheese events
	✓ Painting classes
	✓ Photography classes and exhibits

Stay tuned to our web site for details of all 
upcoming events.

A Central Hub for Groups  
to Meet
North Pocono Public Library serves as a 
safe, convenient, and free meeting space for 
local civic and social nonprofit groups. A few 
groups who regularly utilize the space include:

•	 North Pocono Rotary

•	 Northeast Photography Club

•	 Dandy Lion Little League

•	 North Pocono Boosters

If you’d like to learn more about how your 
group or organization can utilize the NPPL 
facility, contact Cherilyn at  
cshiffer@albright.org.

Beyond the Books

Top: Kids’ Christmas Party

 Bottom: Chanukah Story Hour


